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2017 CHRISTMAS PARTY
were served a delicious dinner followed by desert.
President Jean Fruscello welcomed
everyone and thanked the Decorating Committee,
Virgina Snyder,
Nikki Musselmann, Judy Thompson, Jamie Thompson and Myrna
Foster. Next on the list to be
thanked were the Activity Chairs for
2017 that headed up the events
that provide our members with the
fellowship we all treasure with our
friends and fellow T-Birders. Then
came the Committee Chairs that
keep the wheels turning smoothly
in this club, Hospitality; Yvonne
Wagner, Membership; Jim Cook
and Danny Kim, Newsletter Editor;
Chris Ames and for 2018 Mike
Wood, Nominating; Ken Falkenberry, Parliamentarian; Mike Wood
and for 2018 Carter Rodgers,
Phone Committee; Kate Marchisotto and Rita Havel, Public Relations;
Don Henderson. Also, special
recognition was made to Duane
Foster, who is always available to
lend a helping hand, with photography, lighting and music, always

Party goers dressed in their finest were greeted
at the door by Red and White Thunderbirds decorated
with Christmas wreaths. Through the doors could be
heard the sounds of Christmas music provided by
“Sam the Piano Man”, at the keyboard, also cocktails
and a delicious display of hors d’ oeuvres. We also
paid tribute to the members we lost this year, Michael
Butera, Bob Findsen, Ralph Devlin, Robert Ligon,
Rich Wood, Tom Ropacki and Sherre Maule. Opportunities to purchase last minute tickets for the beautiful gift baskets were aptly handled by Carter Rodgers.
After the cocktail reception we stepped into the
dining room beautifully created to represent our
theme of “I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas” We

with a smile.
The 2017 Board was called up next: Vice President; Paul Fruscello, Secretary; Jeannie Wood,
Treasurer; Tom Wagner, Ways and Means; Tom
McKee, Member–at-large; Bob Michelle, and ExOffico—Jim Rodgers. A special thank you was given
to Vice President Paul by President Jean (his wife)
for the extra assistance he had provided.
Continued on page 6
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JEANNIE K’S
JARGON
Have you made your New Year’s Resolution
yet? I usually don’t make any. A year is a long time
to stick to something you thought you could do back
when the year was just a baby.
This year is different for me. This year I have
resolved to do my best to keep this club from dissolving into oblivion. How? One, by taking our Beautiful
Birds to where there are younger people. I cannot
get my head wrapped around the notion that kids no
longer like to tinker with a combustion engine. They
just have to have the opportunity to do it.
Bob Michelle has already made inroads into
that goal by contacting the Director of Automotive
Technology Department at Mesa Community College, who is eager for us to take our T-Birds to their
campus, so younger guys and gals can see not only
how pretty they are outside, but raise the hoods so
they can see what makes them tick inside.
Along those same lines, I resolve to get our
own cars out of the garages and into the streets. Call
a Buddy—C.A.B. is the name of a new committee
comprised of the most knowledgeable guys in our
club who will answer your questions on the internet,
to help you get your car into running condition. Remember! It doesn’t have to be beautifully restored to
drive and who knows? You might win a prize just for
showing up. Instructions will be published in the
newsletter.
There are plans in the making for a Crazy
Car Show. Wouldn’t it be fun to put costumes on our
cars for people to walk by? If Jean can put eyelashes
on her Cadillac, just think what we could do with our
classic cars. Mike has plans for dressing up Angry
Bird and there’s no telling what Virgina and Ken will
do to their Pretty Pink car.
Here’s the deal: If we can put together a
profitable car show in 2018, that will help us gear up
for the Flagstaff CTCI Regional in 2019. Between the
two events, we should have enough money in the
bank to have one helluva 50th Anniversary party
in2020.
I will need all of you to help me keep the
New Year’s Resolutions. It’s all about the cars and
it’s the cars that brought us together; it’s the friends
we make that keep us together.
Jeannie Wood

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP DESK

Send checks to : ACTC c/o Jim Cook, (615)
495-6690 65 Gray Fox Drive, Sedona., AZ
86351-7264

ON’T FORGET—It is that time of year to renew your membership for 2018. Be sure to fill
out your membership information and send it in.
The 2018 renewal form is attached as a PDF
file for easy printing.

Jim Cook

ARCHIVES REFLECTIONS
ACTC
Parliamentarian,
Stewart Wright reported that 81
members and just one very wet
‘55 Thunderbird attended the
Jan 10, 1993 rainy day meeting
at the Sizzler restaurant at the
Pavilion's on E. Indian Bend,
Scottsdale. The meeting was at
9:30 am, followed by a meal at
$10.50 or just coffee at $1.00 if
you preferred.
Membership Chairperson, Bonita Lilly reported
that there were 219 members in the club back then.
One piece of legislation was voted on and
passed by majority vote at that meeting. That was
the day that all ACTC meetings became “Smoke
Free”.
It was reported that 20 classic T-Birds were
entered in the January. Barrett-Jackson auction 25
years ago and only 5 were sold. That was back in
the days before B-J changed to the present day noreserve auction, except for the Dusenberg crowd.
Those 5 T-Birds sold from $17,000 to $45,000 (57
“E” Bird).
HAPPY NEW YEAR

D
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2018 CALENDAR OF ACTC EVENTS
January 14

Meeting—Deer Valley Airport

January 26-27

TUBAC
Ken Falkenberry

February 11

Meeting—The Hub in Mesa

February 16-18

Cruise, Blues, BBQ show
Oro Valley
Tom and Yvonne Wagner

March 1-4

Midnight at the Oasis
Mike Dolan

March 10

Pavilions @ 4:00 pm
Bob Michelle

March 11

Meeting American Legion post
20001 N. Cave Creek

April 3-10

Wine Cruise - LA to Van
Vancouver
Sandy Trasente

April 15

Officers Picnic
Pera Park, Scottsdale

May 4-6

Route 66 Fun Run
No Volunteer to run event

May 20

Meeting Western Skies Golf
Course 1245 E. Warner Rd

June 10

Meeting American/Italian club
7509 12th Street

Sandy Trasente
Jason Gillespie
Richard Kemler
Kat McKinney
Mike Price
Phyllis Braasch
Pat Ciammitti
Mike Doles
Polly Betterton
Alan Thurston
Rita Havel
Robert L. White
Tom Bruin

1/2
1/7
1/9
1/9
1/17
1/19
1/12
1/22
1/23
1/25
1/26
1/27
1/31

~ JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES ~
Richard & Ruth Kemler
Robert L. Linda White

SHHHHHH….
As a courtesy to others, please remember to turn off your phones or set
them on vibrate when you enter the meeting
room!

What is it?
PLEASE NOTE !
All dates and events listed above are tentative
and subject to change. Please check the calendar
each month for updates.

1/25
1/31
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DECEMBER MEETING MINUTES
None
NEWSLETTER: Editor: Michael Wood,

Board Meeting Minutes
December 6, 2017

I have been a long time member of
ACTC. I hope everyone had a great Christmas and New Year!
I have built cars since I was 14 years old in
Lindstrom, Minnesota (what else can you do in the
winter) learned from reading Hot Rod Magazines.
Served 4 years in US Navy as a Yeoman 2nd class,
in legal department COMNAV4JAPAN. Worked for
Arrowhead Bottled Water in California, where I had a
bug-eyed Austin Healy with 265 Chev V/8, what a
thrill to cruise Bob Big’s Boy. Moved to Glendale, Az
in 1974. Opened first restoration shop in 1975. At one
point built over 90 early birds and other show cars &
trucks. I also managed auto body shops, sold auto
parts and worked as an auto appraiser for PDA. I am
also a certified classic car appraiser. Have three children by my first wife. Married Jeannie Kennedy in
2015. Joined ACTC 1976 had a Thunderbird but it
was an undrivable 57 rust bucket, well at least I
owned one so I could join the club. Now Jeannie and
I are the proud owners of a pro-touring1955 Thunderbird named “Angry Bird “ with a trailer to haul Jeannie’s shoes.
Will try hard to live up to the high standard
Chris Ames has set!!!
Michael Wood

Jean Fruscello presided over the final
meeting of the Board of Directors, held at Copenhagen store on Camelback.

ACTIVITIES: Paul Fruscello reminded Members about the up coming TUBUC weekend and the
Feb Cruise, BBQ and Blues show in Oro Valley.

Jeannie K. Wood presented the board
with her proposed agenda for 2018, including
an internet committee to help get more of our
own T-Birds on the road; a possible was to
expand our membership with younger people
by taking our cars to college campuses, etc.
and a Crazy Car Show, to be held in conjunction with another Car Club.

WAYS AND MEANS: Tom McKee was lots of
cool Bird stuff for sale.

WEBMASTER: Chuck Young: If you have any
changes in your email address, let me know ASAP.
Be sure to check email once a day and answer
promptly - within hours.
.
MEMBER-AT-LARGE: Bob Michelle, as always
is planning great events
PARLIAMENTARIAN: Carter Rodgers is up and
running. Also up and running in his new Mustang.

.

Tom Wagner submitted the final bank
report, with all expenses paid, including the
Christmas party. We broke even with the tickets already sold for the three baskets, and the
profit made on them will be determined after
the sale of tickets at the party.
Chris Ames announced that he had fulfilled his promise to be the editor of the Arizona Bird Chatter and he has been working with
Mike Wood, who is taking over the publishing
for 2018.
Motion: That the criteria for the recipient
of the Buck Hoag Award be given to the 2018
board for review and the 2019 Board will decide who the recipient will be. After a lengthy
discussion, the motion was seconded and
passed unanimously.
Bob Michelle announced that he had reservations for the first seven months of the
year, including Pera Park picnic.

Respectfully submitted
By Jeannie K Wood
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1956 Thunderbird with both tops, continental
kit, 3 speed transmission with overdrive, no
rust ever, new white paint , New black/white
interior, new tires, speedo show 95K, mechanics rebuilt, very nice original car $25,000
or possible trade plus cash for a customized
51 ford shoe box resto rod.
Ed Torel 602-768-4156
2004 Chevy SSR retractable pick-up, Red in
excellent condition, with trailer hitch & lock,
58,800 miles $22,000.00
Call John Marchisotto 480-695-0676 or Tom
Mckee 602-821-2562
Very nice older complete restoration on a
1957 Thunderbird, Starmist Blue with white
hardtop.
Also a red on red 57 Thunderbird with wire
wheels
Ken Falkenberry 480-861-3742
He also may have some parts for sale
2002 Harley Davidson bagger, black with red
hand pin stripes, lots of extras, excellent condition only 39K miles $7500.00
Mike Wood 602-568-8140
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FOR SALE - items from Ways and Means:
Red Thunderbird earrings.......................... $21
Black Thunderbird earrings ....................... $21
L zipper front black sweatshirt w/
ACTC patch.......................................... $25
Ladies 2XL denim short sleeve button
Shirt w/ ACTC patch .................................. $10
L Royal blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch .......... $12
XL Light blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch ......... $12
“All I Care About Is My Thunderbird and like 3
people and BEER” T-shirts:
1 2XL Red ............................................ $12
4 2XL White..................................... $12 ea
4 XL White....................................... $12 ea
1 Medium White ................................... $12
L Light blue long sleeve Speed Channel
Shirt...................................................... $10
XL White Polo shirt with CTCI embroidered
w/ red car and lettering ........................... $6
1 Ladies Polo shirt Royal with ACTC logo . $12
1 Ladies Polo shirt White with ACTC logo . $12
L Ladies denim vest - embroidered ........... $12
1 Ladies Large Early Bird T-shirt with scoop
neck ....................................................... $8
Baseball cap Royal blue w/ ACTC patch ... $12
Off white baseball cap w/pink/black/blue
Thunderbird logo .................................... $6
5 ACTC license plate frames ................ $13 ea
2 Thunderbird plates ............................ $13 ea
5 CTCI notepads ............................... $2.50 ea
5 Pairs of dice ........................................ $4 ea
‘56 Thunderbird “White Tail Fin” mounted
acrylic art 16” x 23” ............................. $145
‘56 T-Bird overlay framed and matted........ $95
‘55 thru ‘63 Thunderbird poster framed and
glassed................................................. $50
‘56 Thunderbird metal sign “America’s Most
Exciting Car”........................................... $5
USA Bicentennial grill badge ..................... $35
USA Flag map grill badge.......................... $12
Corvette metal sign “50th Anniversary”........ $5
2 V8 double switch plate covers ............. $7 ea
1 Historic Route 66 single switch plate
cover ................................................. $6 ea
Call Tom Mckee at (602) 821-2562

A special presentation of a very rare Thunderbird Bolo Tie was proudly made to Carter Rodgers
for his Christmas present
From his Grandfather
, Jim Rodgers. Carter
our youngest member
has wanted one for
Some time.

The 2018 Board was introduced, President;
Jeannie Wood, Vice President; Paul Fruscello,
Secretary; Pat Cox, Treasurer; Tom Wagner, Member at large; Bob Michelle, Way and Means; Tom
McKee and Ex-Officio; Jean Fruscello.
Our fabulous entertainer was Gene Mann
who was so talented and had everyone up and
Dancing from the first note. Many guests had
sent in requests prior to the party so the party goers
were able to dance to their favorites, the dance floor
was always full. There was an afterglow celebration
in the President and Vice
President’s suite when the party ended.
Sunday morning found many of us on the
patio enjoying a delicious brunch around a
fire pit and reminiscing about another great
party
Special big thanks to all the husbands that
helped decorate! and undecorate!!
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All the smiles
Indicates that
Everyone is
Having a
Christmas
Ball!!!
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“ A NIGHT OF LIGHTS”
On Saturday afternoon 36 T-Birders
showed up at Tom and Yvonne Wagner‘s home
to start the night off. An abundant amount of
food and libations. After chatting and eating
Tom handed out detailed maps of our light
tour. We cruised shopping malls, five different
streets and the last stop was a walking tour
and delightful! The main attraction was a home
decorated by the church members over many
years. Many of the homes on that street had
cool man caves and lots of partying going on.
Then back to Rich Bialys for more yummies and Christmas cheer by the fire pits. Special thanks to the Wagner’s and Kathy for helping me.
Rich Bialy

Earlier in the month the Lady’s Who Lunch
met at The Spaghetti Company. The guys
Romeo group joined them. Same room different tables. Ken brought a Birthday/
Christmas cake that we all shared.
Don’t miss out, join in.
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T-BIRD ACTIVITIES
f

Ride into 2018
by driving your
Thunderbird to
TUBAC.
Tubac is celebrating its 24th
year of hosting one of the finest Car Shows in Arizona. If you have not participated in this Show, you are past due. The
dates are January 26-27, 2018.
The golf practice field provides a very comfortable setting for about 600 vehicles. Saturday’s
Show brings in southern Arizona folks in appreciation of the cars. Go online today at
WWW.CARNUTS.ORG to download your application, fill it out, and send it right away. This
Show fills up fast. Don’t be left out. Tubac is a
rain or shine show, meaning the show will be
held regardless of the weather. We have done
both and enjoyed both. Oh, ladies! I hear that
the little town of Tubac has some great shopping. Just ask Jean , Jeannie or Virgina.
The Tubac Golf Resort and Spa is the host for
this event. This tranquil, beautiful resort is renowned for its hospitality. So call 800-848-7893
or 520-398-2211; tell them you want the Car
Nuts Collector Car Show price to book your
room.
For those who would like to caravan to Tubac
on Friday, January 26, meet at the Cracker Barrel Restaurant at Chandler Blvd and I-10 (just
west of I-10). Please be there by 10:00 am. We
leave at 10:30 am.
So What are you waiting for??
Ken Falkenberry

Our new Bird Chatter editor, Mike Wood asked us to
share some of recent adventures and pictures while traveling

.

WINTER WEEKEND EVENT
CRUISE, BBQ & BLUES FESTIVAL
& CAR SHOW
This year’s Winter Weekend Event will
find us taking a trip down to Oracle
on Saturday, February 17, 2018
to attend the fun.
Hotel is Holiday Express 520-544-2100
( about a mile from the Show) at 11075
N. Oracle Road in Oro Valley, which is
just north of Tucson at the SW corner
of Tangerine Road and Oracle at the
Oro Valley Marketplace.
Once you make your reservations,
please send me an email.
tywagner56@msn.com or call me at
602-448-1891 so I can put you on the list.
Vehicle registration is $35.00, if done
before December 31; I think it goes up
to $45.00 after that.
Tom Wagner
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downtown. Tom Ropacki gave all the
T-Birders the “thrill of a lifetime”.
Our thanks forever TOM.
Ken Falkenberry

“Rick” Richard Vance
Woods was the owner of
the “famous burnt “55” .
Rick wanted the car restored because it had
great sentimental value
since it had belonged to
his father. Club members Ken and John
completed the restoration.
After a year and a half battle with lung
cancer, Rick passed away in October.
In his early years he was a professional
musician. Retired after 30+ years as a
computer programmer, he never quit
playing his guitar. He was an avid hitcher
and amateur astronomer.
He is survived by his wife of 43 years,
Mary Ann. He influenced and inspired
many to go on and do what they thought
they could not. He will be greatly missed!
Tom Ropacki passed away peacefully on
December 23rd surrounded by his family.
There was on a thing he loved, it was the
Phoenix Suns. Mr. Thomas Ropacki had a
contact with the parade committee. He
alone, convinced them to have our ACTC
Club supply all the cars. Yes, indeed we did.
All the little birds were lined up with the
Sun’s inside the parking garage. When it
came time to “load them up” the excitement
started building even more. A certain single
gal, Claudia Shidler, was chosen to haul
Dan Marjerle. She did wet her pants as she
screamed with excitement.
We were on NBC TV and interviewed by Bill
Denny. The crowd of over 350,000 were
cheering and yelling, it echoed throughout

Proud grandparents are Tom
and Judy Harris.
Gabriella Tellez, 18 year old
senior at Sunrise Mountain
High. She has won numerus medal and
awards. Just “signed a Letter of Intent” to
swim next year for the UNLV Running Rebels.
Gaby plans to study Psychology and Criminal
Justice

Michael Trapasso's son Luke graduated
from NAU with a Degree in Technology.
Outstanding………...…….

Ruth Butera grandson, Dan Maggio, son
of Mark and Beth Maggio graduates from
NAU with a Doctorate in Physical Therapy

Rich Bialy mother has been very ill,
she is back home from the hospital and
doing well.
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ACTC ADVERTISERS ~

Sandy Trasente, Owner
3515 West Union Hills #102, Glendale, AZ 85308
Phone (602) 896-4000 or (888) 896-1199
E-mail: KruiseAway@aol.com
Web: www.arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com

For all your
tire needs,
personal or
classic call:

Any questions
call John
Marchisotto
480-695-0676
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~ January Meeting ~
January 14, ………….. Meeting
Deer Valley Airport
7092 W. Deer Valley Road
Phx, AZ 85027.

9:00 AM breakfast meeting $14
Call Bob at (602) 768-5710 with questions
or last-minute reservations or cancellations.

All ACTC Meetings

are smoke-free!

~ JANUARY ACTIVITIES ~

TUBAC Arizona
January 26-27
Ken Falkenberry

Arizona Bird Chatter
Published by:

Arizona Classic Thunderbird Club
CTCI Chapter 35
8355 W La Caille
Peoria, AZ 85383

What is it?
Ken’s pet
rooster laying a brick

